December 9, 1986

TO: Mike Jenson, Chair, English
    Mike Katuna, Geology
    Jim Smiley, Biology
    Susan Morrison, Biology
    Hugh Haynesworth, Math
    Charles Kaiser, Psychology
    Gretchen Sharry, Registrar
    Michael Finefrock, Speaker, History
    Rew Godow, Undergraduate Dean's Office
    Cindy Hope, SGA

FROM: Andrew H. Lewis, Secretary

SUB: Minutes of Academic Standards Committee, Nov. 25, 1986

ATTENDEES: Jenson, Katuna, Smiley, Morrison, Kaiser, Sharry, Hope, Lewis.

The meeting opened with a discussion of a request that assignments be posted the first week of classes. The ASC took no official action on the request. However, a motion was made to wait until the new Drop/Add dates were attempted. The motion passed unanimously.

The request of [redacted] was denied. The vote was 5 in favor and 2 abstentions.

The request of [redacted] was delayed pending the request for additional materials.

The request of [redacted] was denied unanimously. However, the following recommendation was made:

[redacted] to contact the Language Department as to how he can complete the one year of German needed through the intermediate level. The ASC would review the Language Department and then pass along its decision. The recommendation passed unanimously.